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iwof tiw*, they might not eppswei- nsn creation, and ecrtsinl, at, 
witanw, or know bow or whmw to Tbe unbroken roneeseion, if fc. 

To seed eolporteen into moeh of scarcely be proven out of tbe 1 
settled country would be ruinously ' end Armenian Churches ; tbe | 
The preachers are eeerywhere ; they ' cannot properly claim it, for it* 

'-fee and. that ell the meet distinguished i 
without Reformation, including Arch bisks 
loanee if burning and shining light of Esi 
m some ediy averred that priestly couesu 
d so will neoemery, but that kings, by tfa 
it, end j rity, might appoint bishops and ; 

hat will also an established historical fat 
good of lieh clergy at the Reformadee m 

ly letters patent. It is folly fa, 
■..uteeds to attempt to trass their antfafa 
armons, Austin, for be was sent as an sag 
t regret baasador to England by Orsgevy 
ingooo- the sole purpose of introdod^ * 
tod use- With the boasted succession mm 
its and man authority. The English (fa 
r of the eented from Rome.

ghsy be te Ged,HswiB be
of Christ,teUemandthe others wfflwho isle
Keeping Christ'sBering. After this theknow whither they with their

is a teat of our love to Him.public i our beloved Father Addy and hie ed-mouse* or otnrssoio’, *. ». The difBcelties in the
Ques. IL h Christ’s Baptism on Example /orLikas and leagues generally being present.the Stk inaL, Mrs. way of thisAtlOsyabero'Intervale,

dislikes are to berelict ef the late Mr. Allan F< do thethe Lord to Mem ns with the out- Ana. No.daly caavsesed, and everything so arranged thatShe had been afa the Mth year of her age.
Bret, but He was not1. Anof Me Holy Spirit, so that about seventyLet notwidow in-

of our young people here gi’deed, trusting fa God, and eoutinuing.in
have receiveddeliberation the Lord,thought, grave toady, and

3. His was not Ctrisrisn Baptism, for He waskfck. Atwell isporSad far good works, baring brought up and given.arc alike
Its garments are robes of spotless white i he 
minstrels angels diet excel in strength i its “ or
gan choir " the spirits of the just made perfect i 
he peleee the throne of God : its ceiling jasper 
and emerald : its streets shining gold, and its 
prospect an eternity of rest and pease and pure 
unalloyed happiness.

When our life on earth is ended 
With its mingled hopes and Users j 

When our fret shall pease to wander 
Through this shadowy “ vale of tears i " 

When the eeeaee of nature vanish.
And shall fail life’s dickering breath j 

When them forme lie still and pulse lose 
In tbe cold embrace of death i 

May we dud a placeur rest,
In the mansions of the blest.

P.A.M.
West Chuter, June 5, 1865.

baptised before He entered upon His publicmouth Street Sabbath prayerashed the saints, In the economy of our Church each
to attend, and ourfret—relieved the aMieted, fallowed every good has its peculiar task, to investigate business,

fated till after His résurrection, when He gaveto present subjects far legie-a Methodist of the eldwork. She
wrestler with her God. praying heuthi

Again, Hie could not have been Christian hap-Psrbaps the world derived advai the Holy Spiritefe body open the

asked, Are lbe.e any present who are aaxi-How often has the bathed the writer's Provinces. Net only will the
le the Lard A To say that Christ’s baptism ban examplebar tears, timing them again and again, ef the past year be reviewed, but tbe

she has rehearsed her Saviour's far us, b to say that He received ChristianwQl be carefullyduties of the year to
goodness, and told of the loot which she hoi the Lord had But Christianridered, and the machinery by which they are We did net

bey to do. OurnO th* taxais fer Uneto be parfbrawd closely inspected.
up for her fa heaven, whereof the had heard in the next Monday evening at Centenary which the subject of it b involved, and a recog-We have reason to believe that the subject ef
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Missionary Swift
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the words ef the truth of the gospel.' boy was of the cleansing efficacy of the blood ofchurch prayerwill receive the
ardent lover ef the ministers ef Christ. What made happy fa tbs Lord the next Tuesday at- Christ, and the regenerating power ef the Holy

did they barn from her Ghost Consequently, if Christ received Chris-by year new at oar inquiry
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A Family thank-ol

drst Monday tian baptism. He acknowledged thereby, thatcross,—delds already white to the harvest Seek
prayers fee theirfa their work and ed the Lard to crown as with kb He was a guilty, polluted standing

t Bat she'Cas he gave us need of the cleansing efficacy of His own blood,claims for help. Men and
press forward the work with energy. The har- Tassday evening four and of the renewing of the Holy Ghost Whoraiferiag Che 

(Mug Church Donation Visits.
The following U from the Pittsburg

to week, untilvast truly b plenteous but the labourers are few. of the Lord went would venture an assertion so derogatory to Hb
Oo thon thirty of oar scholars of the Exmootk Bt. SchoolThom who have borne the harden and heat of glorious character ?

the victory. Thee bestdghtand by one retiring from the activethe day are
Sto great and, and haa reached dm goal ef thy Two ef the three patronising Coefoseneeetheir way, rejoicing m hb pardoning love. In 

the midst ef all them blessings, we have had 
warnings. Death has walked in amongst us, 
and laid kb cold hood on one of dm female 
bible class. For years she attended oer Sabbath 
School, and always eqjoyed it as a privilege to 
be present, bet sickness began to detain her at 
home, which continued about s year. Up to 
this time our osier had not given her heart to 
tbe Lord, but during the last part of her illness,

work. Their places are to be filled. New calls Ufa whale“ Suffer it to be so now : far thus it becometh 
us to fulfill sll righteousness" That b, all the 
requirements of the law—which “ He came, not 
to destroy, but to fulfill" The Mosaic ritual 
required that He should not enter upon Hb 
public ministry until He reached the age of 
thirty, and not face without being sprinkled 

L 6-7. See also Exodus 
Now John—being him- 
-was a suitable person to 

perform tins office tor Christ, and so to him 
Christ came. The law required that He should 
also be anointed, Exo. xxix. 7: xl 16. But 
material oil was not to come upon Hb head, He 
was to be anointed with the Spirit. Isa. lxl 1-3. 
Hence, niter Hb being washed with water, He 
was anointed by the Holy Ghaut Matt. iii. 16- 
17. Then was He fully qualified for entering 
upon Hb public ministry, which He accordingly 
did at once. Begging pardon far intruding 
upon your space, I remain. Her. and dear Sir, 
with prospective thanks far your insertion ef 
this letter, yours very adectionately.

A.G.
Hants port, Jan* 14th, 1866,

aucun
and est crowned with just beginning a new asdasfastioal year, and fa Is it surprising the 6th

• few months this will also he true of the third. that we make free progress, or even lose ground Lockhart, Rev. C.the establishment and perpetuation of the
trahis thee, nor clog thy heaven aspiring soul 
Thy tests are all wiped sway. Then driakset 
mw at the /tomtom while wc can stake ear thirst 
hat to the tiny riffs; end having awaked in ffiy 
Saviour’s likeness thou art (never satisfied. This 
brief notice written in baste, b paid as an ejec
tion tribute to departed worth. May her survi
ving children, Slid grand children, snd greet 
grand children—yen all her posterity, follow her

time far eoneider- f It it not
ing the question of salaries end doonttone, and time, Mr. Editor, for the Chureh to wake up to wfak th#needed, ways and means are to be fimad. 

Here another difficulty meets the earnest labour
er in the vineyard If kb Lord. The already 
largely increased number of ministers have told 
severely upon their income, and a farther in
crease mut be felt still more keenly, unless the 
various churches corns up to the eid of those 
who break to them the bread of life. According 
to the published minutes of tost year, the defi
ciencies suffered by the varions members of the 
Conference, amounted to $4,000 currency. Thb 
large earn was not equally divided between nil, 
many are unordained and the allowances of 
these most be paid, many are upon circuits 
which fully meet the immediate claims of their 
preachers, so that it b upon • minority the 
heaviest burden fells, and they are unable to 
sustain it Here b a call for increased seal and 
enlarged liberality on the part of the people, 
that thb state of things may continue no longer, 
and that thb fearful weight may not press, as it

Surratt, Mrs. C.
Rice, Henry 
Rugglee, Arthur 
Lockhart, G B. and Mrs. 
Hardwick, Geo. and family 
Lent, Mia. David 
Lockwood, Arthur 
Biley, Simon

see what policy b most advisable for the future. thb subject t I toere you and others to answer.
During the tost two years the AdvoeaU has fo-

Ieland.
From the Christies Advocate sad Jeemal.

large fraction ef a column weekly to their publi
cation. Thb. wee not done from the oonvietioo 
that donations are tbs beet or most agroeebia I Tbe advocates of a pretotieal form of Church 
form of supporting the ministry, but from other I government affirm tint the question of episeo- 
eoeeidwTtoions. In aash of the two toot eeeleei- pney.yurs divino, to a question of feet, to be de- 
aatiee’. years the prieea of all substantiels, as well I ««mined by a sound interpretation of the stored 
as lax arise, were on the advenes ; and the ea- volume. The distinct orders of bishops, priests, 
tlmetm —tie beginning of each wear were I and daaoona are to be taken an the model of 
fo^d inadequate n fe?mon*s tour tomeet the Christian government, ioetfttoed by God Umaslf, 

.ante ef the paetor. Tn aapplemant them be- andintendad tabs traasmittod thnugh all ages, 
«we a necessity. Hew was this to be done t Such the apostles teach, and aoeh b the uniform 
By new estimates—«creased salaries P That I language of the fathers. As the eaeramenU 
would bava been difficult. It was believed that were divinely ordained,so was episcopacy; if 
donations would boat meet the end proposed, we hove the authority to reject the totter, we 
and eo they were advocated. In a like emer-1 have the earn# authority to reject the fortoer. 
gency we should adopt a similar policy. Yet we These arrogant claims are said to rest on the 
dislike donations. It to a poor and irregular testimony of the inspired writers. If eo, all the 
way to pay for pulpit and pastoral services, accredited ministers of the Protestent Churches, 
They may be justified in all cases whom they save the Boglbh, an unchurched, having no 
on necessary to make up for an insufficient sol- valid covenant with the great Head of the epir- 
ary, bat not otherwise. It to better to make the itnal communion, and of oooarquenoe, no proper 
•clary of the itinerant equal to hie «apport, re- authority to administer the sacrament» of bap- 
gardiecc of donation vbits. tiem and the Lord’s copper, or to inter the deed.

A ” distressed friend,” “ Mrs. Wiggins," Let us briefly examine the character of this pro- 
writes the following thoughts on donations end sumptuous claim, and ascertain if it has the 
donation visits ; countenance of the inspired writers.

Mr. Editor,—I asa not much addicted to The terms bishop and presbyter are frequent- 
asking favors, bet plea as indulge me this was. ly found in the Acta of the A posttoe, and in the

xxviiL 4 : xl 18-16.

She expressed a strong dedeath taken sway, 
rire to have the Sabbath Scholars warned not to 
put off seeking the Lord until they earns upon n 
rick bed as she had done. The next Sabbath 
Bra. McMoraa, by her request, presented nil the 
Teachers of the School with her likeness Ar
thur Joyce, a tod eleven years, one of oer young 
converts, has lately fallen asleep in Jems. Ar
thur’s conversion to God was attributed to the 
feithfabees of the little colored bey, before 
mentioned. He met with young Joyce and talk, 
ed to him about hb soul, and invited him to the 
prayer meeting at Exmooth Street I well re
member the evening they came in together. We 
had a blessed meeting. The glory of the Lord 
filled the place. Tbe little colored boy was earn
estly engaged far young Joyce, and presently he 
broke forth in prayer to God, thanking him for 
Meeting hb young friend by kb ride. Arthur 
was happy with others that evening in the love 
of God. From thb time little Arthur grow 
rapidly in grace. Often have older persons 
been yean before they could get up to where 
little Arthur stood, after a month’s training in 
the School of Christ Hb prayers were remark
able for n boy of hb age. Tbe idea would be, 
bad yon heard him, that it was the voice of n 
very mall boy, bat the language that of an old 
person, and you would be inclined to look round 
to see it yon were mistaken. Arthur sickened 
and died, and we can now see how the Lord was 
fitting him for the eternal world. Hb richness 
was oi short duration, bat of much suffering. 
He wse happy in the Lord under the most se
vere pain. He mid in hb greatest suffering,
“ O mother, what b my pain to what my Savi
our suffered for me; he will enable me to bear 
it all* He would break forth in prayer and 
praise to God, praying for kb parents, brothers, 
sisters, class-mates, and all the Sabbath School 
Scholars. At other time» he would any, " O 
mother how happy I fool, the aageb are round 
about my bed." He was anxious to see the little 
colored boy, saying, “ O whet e state should I 
be in now, had it not been for that colored boy." 
He continued in that happy state aa long as he 1

Whitman, Lothrop 
Lockwood, John 
Riee, Mrs. Charlotte,
Gatos, Morey 
Motee, Margaret

of theaa aba followed Christ, that eventually they may 
all reign with her in life eternal.

definite

O. W. T. BuJol
CollectionXS. MATTHEW M'FAXLANX, K. COUNTY, XXIX-

Mf. Matthew McFertone exchanged time for ORAN VILLI ring.
* blissful eternity, on the 86th ulL, aged 60 years. Mills, Mrs. Hannah 

Mills, Robert Biq. 
Pickup, Samuel 
Hardwick, Alex. Mrs. 
Lotteny, Israel 
Carter, Mrs. A.
Carter, Lisxfe D. and J, 
Moore, Rev. E. B. 
Troop, Israel L.

He wee e native of Tyrone, Ireland, and
thb country when 13 yean of age, and ever sine*
that lisse hat beta labouring under n
which gradually «seaming
about three weeks before hb death, suddenly

bodily suffering, hb happy spirit took its flight Troop, Mise Knit 
Troop, Alfred 
Hardwick, Alex. 
GilBott, James 
Collection,

faithfully and successfully, should be free from 
the engrossing cares of the world. We treat 
the returns of the Conference will show a better 
result, and that era another year shall close, n 
greet and marked improvement will have taken 
place.

We leave these matters to the careful and 
prayerful attention of oar renders, that by their 
sympathy and aid the weak may be made strong, 
and the faltering hand» supported. Pray for 
your ministers and especially at thb time when 
subjects of such grave importance demand all 
their strength, spiritual as well as intellect oaL

Fee the Provincial Weatoyan.Calvary to Zion’s height The writer im-
of Mature.1occasion from Mieah it 10.

Pleasant were many eeenee, but moat to me
The eolitode of vast extent, untouched 
By hand of art, where Nature» owed herself— 
And reejwdber erope ; whom garments were the

Whose minstrels brooks ; whose lamps the moon 
and stare ;

Whose organ choir the voie» of many waters j

self with the Weatoyan Methodist church, with
wktoh chureh be non tinned from that,until he wee,

to theaa wo fanai, Vroom, William V.
Church shoves whither God had already, some Jones, William V.
twenty-four year» since, rolled a beloved partner. Jones, Phebe

Whom banquets morning dews | whose lovers 
flowers s

Whose orators tbe thunderbolts of God $
Whose palaces, the everlasting bills ;
Whom ceiling, heaven’s unfathomable blue 
And from whose rocky turrets battled high

tad out on all sides round, 
welkin and the main ;

Potter, Mrs.to flU theThus while another, who was
Jonas, Thomasthe place ef the abeeet one, Woodmen, A.her lorn, ha ever Woodman, Misa

joined the ffrst to heaven. Jones, Elisabeth
8 purr, Mrs. T.God’s wsya an nota* man's ways; Prospect immense spread out on all aides round,

Lost now between !____ I_ ,
Now welled with hill* that slept above the storm."

Earth most have been a glorious place indeed 
ere the bet of the spoiler toft their deadly im
press upon its hallowed soit We gas* not now 
upon the gloria* of Creation's morning, nor lis
ten to tbe melting marie which echoed through 
the bowers of Eden, yet as we winder forth 
through nature's wide domain, we behold scents 
that ire really beautiful and glorious, and we 
almost imagine aa we gas* upon the surpassing 
loveliness of the prospect spread out before us, 
and listen to the glad sweet songs of the fea
thered warblers, that we are standing within the 
precincts of the “ sacred garden * listening to 
the echoing notes of Eden's “ organ choir.”— 
Eden’s bower* have faded and her myriad cho
risters are dead. Her groves of Amaranth could 
not bloom beneath the spoiler's touch.

Her glad musicians cessed to sing or sang in 
tones of woe in view of such a eecne. And man 
the «owning gleey of creation ; destined by God 
to be e holy happy being ; how must his soul 
have thrilled with agony when celled hit punish
ment to bear, in sorrowing exile from his home 
and God I ’ 1

Despite the withering blight which has fol
lowed in the trail of the destroyer—nature is

Jonas, GeorgeSewport Circuit.
nneoLCTio* of quarterly meetoto.

Whereas our respected minister, the Revd. 
William Smithson it shoot to leave this elf «rit, 
hit term having nearly expired, snd it being un
derstood that it is his intention to retire from the 
active duties of the ministry at the approaching 
Conference, therefore,

hie quarterly meeting desire 
of Rev. Mr. Smithson's faith-

friends released from their ent-we long to Jonoe, WilliamStrings, when we know that they mast die | but it Collection
fa net always bast to, for while they

this rtfining process is

tiou for their fature home. Thus it proved fa Grenville Ferry, 
Ctomenteport,of brother McFsrlane, for while hi* enf

in any position, he acknowledged the goodaem
of God, in protracted sickness. When hie fem- MONCTON CBOUttmy efforts not to see them. Now, 1 am not ell and presbyters were the tame he grade. The 

eB envient, bet I don’t enjoy hearing of other! Greek text nails tbe proof 
people having donation* unless I eon toe » and One or two example* may suffice. 8c Pool 
I think they should have more respect for my enjoins tbe presbyter* (prasinfarow) of Epheeu* 
feeling» than to make such a foes about them, to feed the Church of God, over which the Holy 
I never do. Ghost bad made them bishops, (epithtptit.) In

Bat, Mr. Editor, what does it mean f Seven the Velgate translation we fled the word 
years in the itinerancy, and no donation ! I am bishops, and in the authorised, overseers. Again, 
rare I do my beat to get one : I kiss all the 8t Peter charges the presbyters of the disper-

to express its
Rev. 8. Humphrey, 
Rev. W. Alton,
G A. Hobtead, 
Wm. Butcher,
W. L. Bowser,
John Prince, 
Jonathan Weir, 
John Humphrey, set 
J. W. Forbes,
Jee. Robertson, junr, 
Jea. Horsenall,
Wm. Gibson,
T. Kinreede,
Daniel Camay,
Jea. Boyd,
Wm. Steadman,
A. Anderson,

not to grieve as it wm breaking his heart, now nearly at a close, and to assure him that oer
where he wasand he wished calmly to best wishes will follow him, with the earnest 

hope and prayer that his destining years may be 
made happy and comfortable by the continued 
Blessing of Almighty God. We also desire to

going, and when while fully trusting ia JsSua, he
«ailed upon the different members of hie family 
to prépara to meet him in a better world, and 
ntill rejoicing in hope he passed away.

Our sorrow, for tbe lorn we feel, to turned into 
Joy, when we remember that one mote he* join
ed the blast number who have washed their 
so bee end made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb.

With this thought, may God comfort the

happiness of his family wherever their future lot without a struggle or a groan.
maybe east. O, Sir, how our Sabbath School Teachers

should wrestle with God to bless the teach ng
they impart to those committed to their

Deab Brethren,—I sincerely thank yon for 
your kind and affectionate address, on the era of 
my departure from yon ; its expressions of good 
good-will and interest in the fat are welfare of 
myself and family, have made a tooting impres
sion on my heart. May the Great Heed of the 
church abundantly bless and reward yon for all

What a solemn thought, that unfaithful teachers
will have to give an account of their teaching
when they meet their scholars at the bar of God. Ja*. Leo,

Wm. Cepacia,
H. D. Charters, 
T. Robertson,
D. McNaughton, 
Small rams,

us all, so that weMay the Lord God
be more faithful for the Arturo, is the prayer

Ax Exmoutx St. & & Txachxx.
St John, If. Jam 10,1865. From the Horthweet Christian Advents.

The Besson Why, «hois ofhave laboured amongst yen. During the forty of the Andes crownedthe lofty the boldFee the Previe»ial Wreleyea.years of my ministerial life, I hare qot been ex- not yet o’er Alpine regions
smpt from the trials and difftonltira Christian Baptism. trod, I have never seen the Niagara with its BERMUDA (am
men, bet I thank God, I have enjoyed good to glorify God and do good to men. These ^«.«tarera* perished with the original 

books assart and vindicate the claims of God and bsr, bat tbe power of ordaining aidai* have 
the duties and interest» of men ; hence they an perished.
calculated to establish a right public oonectonee, The power of ordination was certain! 
and promote scriptural morality and religion. I exclusively vested in, or eoninsd to, th* 
There are thousands in the Church who are liv-1 ties ; for we find prophète and tsaeban (pro 
ing witnesses to their power and usefulness. Mr. et doctor**) administering tbe rite, as in L 
Wsatoy was awakened by a book and moeh of .tance of Barnabas and Simeon. This an 
tbs good which he accomplished is attributed to I to bars been a formal investiture of the i 
th* tracts and books be circulated. Who has tsrisl office, hallowed by the ritee of the 
not observed tbe influence of books and tracts | Church with « nr.»., *nA r—;-_ ..a l. 
in correcting particular evils t

glorious robe of terror and ef beauty, In memory of the tote Rev. ImDeab Mb. Editor^As two questions ra the Mexican fl
the United 8iper Rev. R. Duncan,

AMHERST (addi 
Mix, J. R. Elderkin,
Gilbert Pugsky,

listened to tbe “ peels subites* of its tremendousgarding baptism, have been proposed to us agate
ion, and wee moeh of the goodness of the Lord I have never roamed through Classicof our church, we beg

the toad of the living. I have ever loved my Greece, gated upon its famousshort space, that we may reply thereto. The shipwork, snd I hope, on retiring from the laborious Where stay their mystic fightQua. L What it Christian Baptism l Ana. harborand responsible duties of e circuit, Mill to preach And Poets thrilling numbers breathe.

SBtsItgan I have merer trod Italia's vales, nor paused amidxx vin. 18-30.
X. It to the application of pore water to n 

proper subject, by a lawful adminirtrator, in 
the “ name of the Father, end ef the Sen, and 
of the Holy Ghost" The water must be part, 
Heb. x. 23. As the commission was given to 
ministers of the gospel alone, no other* have a 
right to perform this office.

8. It to the dedication ef a human being to 
the service of a bleared God, in th* us* of water, 
and in the ansae of the Trinity.

X It to the initiating ordinance into the church 
of Christ : end e sign and seel of the covenant of 
grace. That it to initiatory will appear from 
CoLn. 10-13. Hero the apostle shows that bap
tism to the initiatory rite ef the new dispensa-

ehall tost. I aspire to nothing greater than to 
live and dis a faithful Methodist praaehsr. Dear 
brethren and friends of the Newport circuit, I 
leave yon in penes and the bonds of Christina 
love. In conclusion, I would say in the tonga age 
of the Apostle, “ Finally, brethren, farewell! Be 
perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live 
in pesos | and the God of love end peace shell be 
with you." Wm. Smithson.

Newport, June 14,1865.

have hivine «led bowers. I have never dwelt amid assumedtbs gorgsout bore sad glorious dyre of Southern general |i
WEDNESDAY, JUNE SI, 1868. eûmes, nor beheld the cold splendors ef northern gets three

been the
One minister 

saved hit Chureh, then upon tbe eve of dissolu
tion, by quietly leaving fifty pamphlet* on tbs 
tables ef bis parishioners. The same little work 
was equally successful in other pieces. We owe 
it to books explaining end defending our econo
my, that we have maintained our onward course 
with so mush equanimity. Mr. Fletcher1» Cheeks 
■book the doctrinal world at by an Mrthqnak» 
Mighty men have been saved by them. The 
doctrinal Tracts published by Mr. Wesley, and 
now published at our Book Rooms, have done 
more to correct public sentiment than any hun
dred men ever did by preaching. Whet have 
books dons for you, kind render, ia making you 
what you art t Ponder the subject for n few 
minutes. Think of the benefit yon derived from 
particular books.

Mr. Waatey wee a wise reformer. He early
availed himself of tbs power of tbs press by bs- 
eoming a publisher, and reqdred all his helpers 
to circulate hie books. Our chureh has follow, 
ad his example in this respect, and make* it tire 
duty of the preachers to “ take rare that every 
society be duly supplied tilth boohs." And why 
should they not f It to directly in their line of 
baeineee. Their object is to rouvert and disci
pline th* people for usefulness and heaven. This, 
too, to tbs object of oar books. They on help- 
era to the pulpit. Tbe influence of —'"l-—, 
with the people gives them grant advantage. 
They will not be suspected of selfish and finan
cial motives, which an often attributed to mere 
book peddler*. They ran hardly presch on tbe 
education of ehildrwi without dwelling on the 
importance ef » good family library. And if 
thsy won to spook of particular books, end 
•peak of their adaptation to particular objecte, 
it would be regarded as perfectly natural and 
appropriate. Other ministers do it with groat 
faithfulness and effect.

Beeidra, tide is the only way that out books
one be made to reach hundreds of thousands o' 
our people. Many an ignorant of their exiei 
torn and the publishers kero no manna of fa.

Colonial
The PaaaromT System *■

The Conference.
The eleventh Session ol the Conference of 

Eastern British America, will opeu at Yarmouth 
on Wednesday next The Committees pre
paratory to tbe Conference commence to-day, 
raid will occupy each day until the opening, 
Ja the review of the various interests of the 
Connexion for th* year now closing, and in 
preparing reports upon the important business

Swtin I etofas say home.
Sweet land of my childhood, sweet land of my 

birth,
Tbe dearest and best in this wide peopled earth ; 
Mr heart shall be with thee where’er I stay roam; 
l love thee NovS Beotia for thou art my horns.

I love thee Nova Beotia ; Move thy eool bowers ; 
I love thy dark groves where I've wandered for 

hours |
And should tbe wild ween between us e’er foam, 
I’ll think of thee still as my own native home.

Notera to beauteous everywhere. I love her

Consul at Halifax, has bees teem 
eeltoney the Lieutenant Gérera* 
Excellency's command pnktimro 
formation.

Washington, Jurat, 
suant to the order of the rism 
means required by the pobito ■ 
were issued by this DepsitMMt) 
tbe 17th of December, 1864, teJP 
from all travellers entering ttoUJ 
cept immigrant passengers dW 
American port from a forvig* 
whereas, tbe necessities which «4 
tion of that measure, are balte* 
exist, now, therefore, tbe Pise" 
from and after this date, the era 
ed to shall be, and tbe same bw

Nothing in this regulation, ■ 
construed to relieve from doe a* 
enemies of the United States, <** 
their peace and dignity, who ntt 
to enter the country, or at any tire 
in its lawful jurisdiction.

faw was pi

«•Would enl

It may not be irrevetont to rail the attention 
of the reader t o the telling testimony of St Je
rome, in his spittle to Bvegriw, in which ho ox- 
plains these paeeegee of Scripture. 14 Among 
tb# ancients," he says, « presbyters and bishops 
wtre tbe vary same, for tbe Churches were gov
erned by tbe joint counsel of the presbyters ; 
but afterward, to avoid schism, one was chosen 
from among tbs presbyters to be put over the 
rest" “ The bishops know that they ere above 
the presbyters, rather by the

Foe th» Ftevtoeiel Westoyea.

Fruits ef Sabbath School Effort
Mr. Editor,—It gives the readers of the 

Wesleyan a pleasure to hear of the cause of God 
prospering in any quarter ; but when they hear 
of souls made happy in the Lord from amongst 
the children of our Sabbath Schools, there is 
additional pleasure. I have been waiting with 
the hopes that some person more competent than 
myself, would give you en account of the good 
work that bra taken place the past winter and 
spring amongst the scholar* of the Sabbath 
Schools of oar city. Some time tost fell atone 
of our Teacher’s Meetings at Exmooth Street, 
it was thought advisable to hold a short prayer 
meeting every Sabbath after School. They first

Mid be sure 
Awful Coi

that trembla* in the braes* ; every flower that
office under the Christian, that circumcision had blooms in at our fret ; every blade of
under the Jewish dispensation ; for he svpramly gram that helps to sloths our fields with green

of Christcalls it
of the

Church than by the Lord’s appointment.”
To turn up, then, this brief argument, it ap

pears that the term bishop and presbyter apply 
in the Holy Scriptures to but one store of Church 
officers ; that the apoetiw—that to, the thirteen, 
including St Paul—were a distinct grade ; and 
that the ordination of elders was not exelueively

which grew around the abodes of araeheer-6. It to an outward and risible sign of an ing to the eight ; but when we wander forth you belward and grace. As s sign it holds solitude of vast extent untouched

of the covenant of grace. The sign fa baptismgubrorvient to His own glory-may accompany 
His servants to their several spheres of labour, 
and —-v* oar entire Connexion during the on
going year as a fruitful field. God be merciful
to us, and blue at, and coure His fact to shin*

by herself, language to pe wet lees to dweribe the
to water, wherewith tea beauty, grandeur, glory and sublimity of the

the inward and spiritual

Far away the “ busy haunts of
School, inviting nil who felt inclined to remain.

eat from Sabbath to Sabbath, 
ithe, aomitfimte with the house 
with very few present ; often 

discouraged, hot thanks be to God, enabled to 
persevere.

About this time it was arranged between the 
Teachers ol Gannain, Centenary, and Exmooth 
Street Schools, to hold every Wednesday even
ing, n Sabbath School Tracker's prayer meeting, 
alternately nt each School House, which, at first,

m tbe Governby the Holy Ghost In other words it
of the-baptra of th* Spirit, or As waterEre the* Jiceï have reached many of our 

ure'l tTHo Conference committees will have 
commenced their tilting», and before our next

for about three fa grand wild beauty. Nestledthe body from external
pollution, so it is appropriately as the sym- tbing to 

closed,betel that gracious whereby the soulnumber to issued a’l the preliminary work will 
Mesa been completed. As year by year the 

period recurs, graver responsibilities 
gad new cares are devolved upon thorn men of 
God, who are entrusted, to so large an extent, 
«ith the interest» of our Church. Their labours 
gro manifold,—their duties ooeroux—the ter- 
-vice* they are called to perform important 
Hence they look for aid and sympathy from the

__—whom they have toiled, end for
JSwodto’rake orf the prayer* of the honro- 
leld of faith, that Divine guidera* may be 
theirs in' every deliberation- and ftraltiow. 
re. et.tizmine Committee will be the firto to

a, will tho 
This to an

ef trystai hrigktosaa, fa theto ctoanssd and renewed. John in. 6.
feras* groves an birds with hsjght end gey pin-

6. It to that incremental rite whereby persons i Ffeyfee iid the W* subjoined 
jb* Amrricar 
1 Tb# follow Û 
■••d Hutimon 
11—** Judge 
fad's ThtMtn 
if Mr. Mur. 
HM Du

Ghost," Not o word to raid on tbe subject of 
th* ordination of their roceessore. He raid that 
hit spirit would be with them till the end of th# 

[ world. Hit peculiar mission oo earth was to 
save souls, and not to institute n compact and 
unalterable .y.tsm of Church polity , his apos-

iagl ft the OI dearly loss the forestsons, whether infante-or adults, occupy tbs With its dark tad shady bowers,ia relation to the Christian Church, thatly being given up. In feet it was decided as With its
the breath of SevangPerfumedffie Gentiles or didtoJi

With its«. It fa,
The next W<mid, “Let us try fa «rod, hot by the tiro were chosen simply as witnesses of hie n- 

rarrectioo, to vouch for its truth to tilth* world,
Thravgh yiiii .'vdentsffid-weeff,day evening the guilt fa which the

satyrotto fee ether, a And th ud their special vorationwu to preach tho Go*.with thtir
ni tion ot of the blood of DWA! fr—fe« «elm read sadf bo were about toChrist, and the of the Holy Countand mainly upon ly be well to state, in conclusion, that bad tilth*resignationthan, totail of th* Loro of God, ■reogut ud uncharitable claims of «pis*

a* th* Lord’s Bat a short time beforea rasper sepal High Churehtom
werorwti* with theE I li D 1 « Ütight

mm


